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Embattled Western employee commits suicide
Body found after Henson
fails to appear in court
B Y BRETT CO R BIN

Herald reporter
A Western staff member scheduled to
begin trial yesterday on sodomy charges
was found dead in his home by Warren
County Sheriff's deputies.
Charles Lee Henson Jr., 28, died of an
apparent suicide at his home, 1424 High St.,

yesterday, according to Warren County
Deputy Coroner Dwayne Lawrence.
Henson was pronounced dead at 9:58 a.m.
The coroner's office wou ld not
release further information regarding
Henson's death.
Henson worked as an educationa l
t e levision service associate manager
and in the distance learning program at
Western. He has taught classes at
Western as recently as Fall 2000, when
he taught Speech Communications 161.
Henson was facing 25 first-degree
sodomy charges, class B felonies that
carry a sentence of 10 to 20 years for

each count.
Henson p leaded not gu ilty to the
charges in May.
Henson's attorney, Stephen Todd,
declin ed to comment on the death of his
client.
Jury selection for H enson's trial was
to begin yesterday morning and citizens
called to jury duty sat for almost an hour
while prosecutors awaited Henson's
arrival.
But he never showed. According to
Assistant Commonwealth Attorney
Samuel H. Lowe, Circuit Court Judge
Tom Lewis ordered deputies to Henson's

residence to check on
his whereabouts.
The
deputies
found Henson dead
when they ar rived.
Lowe said t hat
after the discovery of
Henson's body, Judge
Lewis told the pool of
jurors they would not
h ear H enson's case
because the defendant had committed
suicide.

Henson
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No policy
for athletes
on conduct
Disciplinary actions
left to coaches
Bv KY LE HIGHTOWER

Herald reporter

Thomas Cordy/Herald

Fake ID's: Risky business
fake ID's. Some search for
someone who looks like
them. Others rely on comBowling Green ·junior puters to scan, change, and
Emily Howard's life changed print their current ID's.
a few years ago in a Wal-Mart
But Kentucky has recentparking lot.
ly adopted a new format for
That's where she found drive rs'
licenses,
now
one of the most valuable resembling a credit card.
possession s
The
new
for any coldesign will
lege stude nt "She didn't really
make it hard- the ID of a
er for stulook like me. But I dents to use
21-year-old.
Howard was like, heck
someone
realized her
else's
ID
yeah she's 21!"
fortune as she
because
of
began to think
the magnetic
- Emily Howard strip on the
of all the
great things to
Bowling Green junior back. It will
allow p olice
come: clubs,
to swipe the
bars, and pina
coladas. She never thought li~ense and find information
about the fines, court costs about the owner.
and possible prison time
that could come with getting The Catch
caught.
Working behind the bar
"She didn't really look at Buffalo Wild Wings,
like me," Howard said. "But . Louisville senior Daniel Cox
I was like, heck yeah she's may seem like the per fect
target to feed a fake ID.
21!"
Wrong.
Like Howard, many college students have tried different methods of obtaining
SEE FAKE , PAIE 8
BY BETH SEWELL

Herald reporter
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Ne~ licenses, state law help
crackdown on under--21 crowd.
BY HOLLAN IJOL:M

Herakl reporter

Changes to theKentucky'
drivers license forniat - a
card designthat has been iJl
use statewide for close to 15
years - will allow for
stricter enforcement of an
old state law.
..
. .
· l{entµcky has complete· ly revamped its driver's
license to make it harder to
reproduce. °MaD¥ features

of the new•license$, whlcti

•~l>eing~led
h:1P
egiiln1·
,}~r
1

· of any person's license for
a. period of six months. if ·
they are caught using a
fake ID.
.
.
"It's been the law fo.r .
quite while," said Steve
· . Coffey, assistant director
for the division of driver's
licensing. "It's changing in ·
the crackdown.''
. . .
Coffey said he isntsure ·
how many Kentucky :residents·lose theii' licenses
. ea£h year after . being .
· arrested for the use of a
take ID. • .
••~
.

a

uus year, wu " · ...-o
· Whensoni-eoneisarrestand .convenience . store ·
·
· :....
owners :spot. counte
. rfeit ed for wii.ng a do<:t~m"' :ID, . •
. the fake .documentation 1s .
U>'s.
• ·••· · ·• · · ·•· inunediatdY " ~ by law ·
ot Cpe,
.offlci,;
.,s."."·,...·a
...omc.erPe."'"',- .
ID'sThe
baslllffl}
been•au..e.
concern
of
"'i .._
mte legialators &nice: 1986, JJowles of the - Bowling
That ye..,., a 1~Jaw was . GriM!ri 'Police l)e~ ellt.
amended ..h>': lawmP&ra to ·.
·. pr,ovl.detor;tM·.~ o u
'""'",I

This Nove mber, University of
Kentucky athletics department
officials will cele brate a birthday without candles, cake or balloons.
The celebrat ion will instead
be maligned with peculiar
melancholy. Another year has
passed since Kentucky officials
instituted its now-nationally
notorious alcohol policy.
Though it was softened somewhat two years later, the strict,
zero-tolerance policy was one of
the toughest in NCAA Division J
athletics in regards to athletes
involved in criminal, off-fie ld
behavior.
Under that original plan, UK
athletes convicted of drunken
driving lost their scholarships
for at least one year, were not
allowed to practice with their
teams and were forced to sit out
of their sport for at least a year.
Then-Athletics Director C.M.
Newton took action in the wake of
an alcohol-related truck crash in
1998 that killed UK football player Artie Steinmetz and Eastern
Kentucky student Christopher
Brock.
"I think this is right," Newton
said in the days following the
adoption of the 1998 policy. " I
think it's the right thing to do at
this time."
As UK officials rethought
their athletics department policies in 2000, Western athletics
officials were dealing with athletes involved in unfavorable,
off-field antics.
In September 2000, Western
basketball
players
Derek
Robinson, Raynardo Curry and
Golden Ingle were arrested for
receiving stolen property.
After being temporarily suspended from the team, Curry and
Robinson pied guilty to the
charges and received one-game
suspen sions from the NCAA.
Ingle was found not guilty.
Coach Dennis Felton also
punished Curry and Robinson.
"These students should be·
treated like any other Western
student," Athletics Director
Wood Selig said after the incident.
SEE POLICY, PA Ii 3
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News Briefs

Two football players named All-American
Former Western football players Me l Mitchell and Chris Price were
named All-Americans by the Walter Camp Foundation. This is the fifth
organization to recognize Mitchell in the postseason. Former teammate
Bobby Sippio and Mitchell are the only Hilltoppers to accomplish that
feat in the program's 83 years.
- Lyndsay Sutton

Like .to write? •Proofread?
Sell ads? Get.experience?
The.Herald is always looking for new writers, photographers, editors
and designers. lfyou're interested, swing by Garrett Conference
Center room 122 for an application.

r-------------------------------------------------------•--------------Mark D. Anderson/Herald
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Artistic awe:

Richmond sophomore Ian Ward browses the gallery in the Fine Arts
Center Monday morning. Seven artists' work from three different schools in Owensboro are on display through February 8. Ward stops at a painting by Monty Helm entitled "Sisters" next to another
painting by Helm entitled "Monty Vampire." "The Helm guy's awesome," Ward said.

pottery Cott
~e
•~Paint Your Own Pottery"

- Limited Time Only 20% Off with no studio fee!
{with this coupon)

Housing crunch to continue
More dorm closings
lends to scarce space
BY MOLLY O 'C ONNOR

.

Herald reporter
Curre n t renovations and
improvements to many of the
dorms at Wes te rn may bring
nicer living conditions for students, but not necessarily more
space , according to Brian
Kuster, director of Housing
and Residence Life.
Kus t e r sa id even with the
reopening of the directional
halls in August, living space on
campus will still be limited
and the number of private
rooms will be at a minimum
because of the closing of BatesRunner Hall, Bemis Lawrence
Hall and Barnes-Campbell Hall
for renovations throughout the
next school year.
Kuster said Bates will close
for the entire 2002-2003 school
year for a total renovation, and
Bemis and Barnes will both
close for six months each next
year for improvements.
Bemis w ill close from May
through December and Barnes
will close from January 2003
through August 2003. The resi-

d e nts in the two dorms will
switch halls when each is being•
renova ted.
Tolbe r t said it is her plan
that both Bemis and Barnes
will be co-ed next year during
the r enovations.
Des pite the apparent housing crunch that will still be a
problem next year, the rush to
get a single for housing has
eased somewhat this semester.
Tolbert said the housing situation is be tter this semeste r
due to the fact that the number
of residents who checked out of
the dorms in December was
greater than the number of new
housing applicants. She said on
average 600 to 700 s tudents
move off campus at the end of
the fall semester .
" It eased up a little bit," she
said.
S in.ce these studen ts left
campus in December, Kuster
said more private rooms may
be available for students this
semester.
He said this past fall
Housing and Residence Life
did not allow s ingles because
of the lack of s p ace with the
renovations in North , South ,
East and West, but this
semester there are more s ingle s available for women as
opposed to men. This, he said,

is a result of the fact that there
are more women's beds on campus.
J oe Elzy, the se venth floor
resident assistant in RodesHarlin Hall, knows all too well
about students moving out. He
has been an R .A . for thr ee
year s and this past semester 13
residents moved off his floor.
While he said this is a
greater amount than usual, he
added that there are typically
quite a few students who
decide to move . H e said the
reasons for the 13 who moved
off his floor in Dece mber
ranged fr om the military to
transfers to other schools.
Despite Elzy's situation ,
Kuster said ordinarily more
students will move out of the
dorms in May rather t h an in
December.
He said gr aduation, students
leaving Western or students
who wer e sophomores and are
e ligible to live off campus as
juniors , ar e a ll factor s that
contribute to th is re ality.
Tolbert said another reason
why more people move off camp us in May rathe r than
D ecemb er is because their
housing contracts are up. If a
stud ent were to leave their
dorm in DecP.mber , they would
be in violation of the contract.

► C~ime Reports
Arrests
♦ Lesli e Ann Weber, Mount
Juliet, Tenn., was charged Jan. 21
with possession of marijuana. She
was released J an. 22 from Warren
County Regio nal Jail on a $500
unsecured bond.
♦ Kathry n Da r e Wayne , Old
Hickory, Tenn., was charged Jan.
21 with possession of marijuana.
She was rele ased J an. 22 from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $500 unsecured bond.
♦ C hristi na
Marie Chuc k,
Springhill, Tenn., was charged
Jan. 21 with possession of marijuana and drug par aphernalia. She
was released Jan. 22 from Warren
County Regional Jail on a $500
unsecured bond.
♦Daniel
Juan
Trujillo,
Louisville, was charged Jan. 21
with possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia. He was
r eleased Jan. 22 from Warren
County Regional Jail on a $500
unsecured bond.
♦Jason Alan Cline, Louisville,
was charged Thursday with receiving stolen property. H e was
released Friday from Warren

County Regional Jail on a $1,000
surety bond.
♦ M atthew Blevins Swanner,
P earce-Ford Tower, was charged
Thursday with driving under the
influence and driving too fast for
conditions. He was released the
same day fr om Warren County
Regional Jail on a court order.
♦William Brett Tucker, Duke
Street, was charged Thursday with
alcohol in toxication . He wa s
released th e same day from
Warre n County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Mark
Anthony Millay,
Ch estn ut Street , was c harged
Friday with alcohol intoxication
and possession of alcohol by a
minor. He was released Saturday
from Warren County Regional Jail
on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦Natalie Annette Estes, Poland
Hall, was charged Saturday with
alcohol intoxication and possession of alcohol by a minor. She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$1,000 unsecured bond.
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Pizzas
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manageme n t, r e ported Jan. 22
$2,865 in damage to the 15th Street
flower bed, admission tours sign
a nd trash can lids b etween
between 4 p.m. Jan. 18 and 7 a.m.
Jan. 22.
♦Stanl~y Carson, Papa J ohn's
Pizza, reported Jan. 21 the delivery
sign was stolen from the top of his
vehicle at 9 p.m. Jan. 19.
♦Ge orge L . Vitorovich , Papa
John's Pizza, reported Jan. 21 the
delivery sign was stolen from the
top of his vehicle b etween 12:01
and 12:15 a.m. Jan. 20.
♦Kathy B. Grimes, Cingular
Wireless, reported Jan. 20 two cellular phones worth $299.89 stolen
between 9 p.m. Jan. 19 and 12:30
p.m. Jan. 20.
♦Timothy s. York, Oshe n
Street, reported Thursday his CD
case and 48 CDs stolen from his
car between 11 a.m. Jan. 22 and
7:30 p.m. Jan. 23. The items were
worth a total of$.596.
♦Jeffery
T.
Baynham,
Lexington , reported Wednesday
his tailgate worth $350 stol en
between 4 p.m. Jan. 21 a nd 4:31
p.m. Wednesday.
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Health insurance contribution may increase
BY B R ANDY WARREN

Herald reporter
Western's contribution to faculty and staff health insurance, a
figure which grew by $100 in
October 2000, may increase again
in 2003.
President Gary Ransdell has
accepted half of a two-part recommendation from the university's Benefits Committee, previo usly the Health Insurance
Committee, that asks for an
increase in the university's contribution to health insurance.
Specifica lly, the recommendation, which was made to
Ransdell in December, asks that
Western raise its contribu tio n
from the current $315 per
employee to $341 beginn ing Jan.
1, 2003.
The recommendation also

POLICY:

requests that the university mittee to calculate a yearly
allow for an annual increase to health insurance increase each
its contribution based on spring semester using the
increases in health care costs.
National Health Expenditu res
Ransdell replied to the rate index, a reference guide
request Jan. 11. He said the that forecasts hea lth care costs.
Budget Committee will consider
Ransdell said his primary
increasing the university's con- concern for the upcoming budget
tribution in 2003 as it forrr,ulates i s ensuring the four percent
the budget for the 2002-2003 fis- increase to the faculty and staff
cal year.
salary pool. If additional funding
However , he said he could not · can be found in th e state, he said
accept a recomme n dation to he wants to incr ease the salary
increase the health insurance pool further, fund market adjustcontribution on a yearly basis.
ments and increase the universi" It is simply unso u nd b u d- ty's hea lth insurance contribugetary policy to have an automat- tion.
ic increase regardless of the
The benefits committee's recinstitution's capacity to fund that ommendation h as been passed
increase ," Ransdell said in a on to the Budget Council by
memo sent to the benefits com- Ransdell for its consideration.
mittee.
"l certainly respect what he's
Although Ra nsdell said h e doing ... not handicapping the uniwould not recommend an annual versity," said Len Kogut, chair of
increase, he still wants the com- the benefits committee.

Kogut said he plans to share
Ransdell's memo about the committee's recommendation with
other members this week.
The Be ne fits Committee has
presented its recommendation to
staff council and the University
Senate. Both groups, which are
the gover ning bodies for
Western 's staff and faculty ,
respectively, approved the recommendation and sent resolutions to Ransdell voicing
approval.
J oy Gramling, a member of
staff council, said members of
the body wer e in favor of the
committee's recommendat ion.
She said in the past, health care
contributions had always been
an afterthought.
" It' s kind of like deferred
maintenance or anyth ing else
that gets put on the back bur ner," Gramling said. " That's

NCAA lets schools choose

CONTIN UED FROM F RON T P AGE

To date, Western has no set policy for dealing with athletes
accused of criminal behavior
including improper alcohol or
drug activities. Nor is there a policy in dealing with athletes who
have been convicted.
In November 2000, swimmer
Andrew Priest was arrested for
driving under the influence.
"We'll wait and see what happens in court," swimming coach
Bill Powell said following Priest's
arrest "He's innocent until proven
guilty."
In February 2001, then-Western
football player Tyran Robinson
was found with a felony amount of
marijuana inside his car. Coach
Jack
Harbaugh
dismissed
Robinson from the team.
Football secondary standout
Bobby Sippio and golfer Jared
Topmille r w ere ar:x-ested for

receiving stolen property, university parking permits, in November.
Sippio served a one-game suspension.
The cycle continued two weeks
ago when Curry was arrested for
possession of a misdemeanor
amount of marijuana - a charge
he contested.
Curry was suspended indefinitely from the team before h e
passed a team-mandated drug test.
It was his second arrest in two seasons. He will return Thursday
after serving a three-game suspension.
"I care about what's best for
our program in reality. That's how
I make my decisions," Felton told
the Daily News.
Neither Felton nor any other
Western coach has a written policy
to fo llow when an athlete is
charged with a crime.
Western holds its athletes to
the criminal and drug or alcohol
standards fo und in the WKU
Student Handbook. Each incident,

including the most recent-with policy governing the development
Curry, is dealt with on an individu- of individual d rug and alcohol
al basis.
policies for its member instituThe University of South tions, according to Mary Wilfert,
Alabama, a Sun Belt Conference NCAA Program Coor dinator for
member, has a separate policy Health and Safety.
governing its athletes.
But, it does have a set of nine
USA's policy specifies actions s uggested guideli n es - t h e
to be taken after an athletes' first, NCAA Minimum Guidelines for
second and third offenses for vio- Institutional Alcohol, Tobacco
1a ti on s o f the athletic depart- and Oth er Drug Educ ati on
ment's alcohol and drug stan- Programs.
dards.
The NCAA encou rages each
Western Associate Athletics athletics de partment to review
Director Pam
its drug and
Herriford said
alcohol policy.
the athletics "Each athletics depart"Each athdepartment is ment should have a
letics departtaking prelimiment should
nary steps to written policy on alcohol,
have a written
develop its own
policy on alcotobacco
and
other
drugs."
policy.
h o l, tobacco
" We had a
and
oth er
meeting with
- NCAA Guidelines drugs," the
the head c·oachguidelines
e s last w e ek

before any of the current things
happened, and we decided that we
definitely need to come up with an
athlete-specific policy," Herriford
said.
Herriford said she and Selig
began addressing the issue in the
fall semester, and they requested
copies of existing polic ies from
other states and Sun Belt schools
to act as guides.
"We came to the conclusion
that if one of our athletes breaks
the law, there needs to be some
sort of set policy," Herriford said.
"But the hard part is deciding how
strict it will be because our coaches have different disciplinary
philosophies. That is probably
why we haven't been able to be
more proactive getting 10 or 12
coaches to agree on something like
this isn't easy."

NCAA: The ball's
in your court
The NCAA has no mandated

HENSON: Witnesses
C ON TINUED FRO II FR ON T P AG l

Lowe said he learned in the
judge's chambers that Henson may
have used a bag to kill himself.
After the anno uncement,
bailiffs called an ambulance for
Henson's mother. She began suffering from chest pains after hearing from Todd that h er son had
committed suicide.
An EMT outside the Justice
Center sa id Henson's mother
would be fine.
· '
Henson's co-workers were
made aware of his death Monday
via e-mail from
Richard
Kirchmeyer, vie~ PJesident fo.r
Information Technology.
Kirchmeyer, who oversaw th e
de partment in which Henson
worked , said he would hate for
anyone to "draw any obvious conclusions from this, other than the
fact that we have lost a very capable and professional employee. As
of ·1ght now that's about all we

s tate .

"T hi s

porrcy

'stunned' by news

can think about."
Kirchmeyer said Henson was at
work on Friday as usual.
"I mean he has a family, and he
was a good employee," Kirchmeyer said. "It's a shame it had to
come to this."
Lowe said he felt confident
about the state's case against
Henson and that he had prepared
for anything but this.
"I was prepared for any defenses the.y might use," said Lowe, who
has been a prosecutor for five
years, and has never had a case
where the defendant committed
suicide prior to trial. Lowe said both witnesses who
planned to testify for the state
"were pretty much stunned" by
Henson's suicide.
The testimony from two youths
- minors from Illinois - was the
state's strongest evidence, Lowe
said. According to Lowe, Henson
was also facing charges of sexual
deviance in Illinois.
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T he 2002 Beaver
Wedding Extravaganza
Presented by

Houchen's Markets
and The Orch ar d
Saturd ay, Fe b rua ry 9 at

,o~

t h e WKU Sou th

s hould

include a statement on .recruitment activities, drug testing, discipline, counseling or treatment
options."
Wi lfert said the NCAA only
disse minates a list o f banned
dr ugs to student-athletes and
that the existence of a written
policy would better help to protect the school in the event that
an athlete tested positive.
The NCAA Division I
Committee
on
At hl etics
Certification approved a nineyear schedule in Septembe r 1998
for athletics certification. It
requires each college or university to complete a year-long, selfstudy of its athletics program.
Western is up for review during the 2003-2004 school year.
"The one thing we don't want
is· a too-strict policy," Herriford
said. "But, on the same token, we
don 't want one that is not strict
enough on an athlete who is, say,
facing a felony."

Lowe would not say if he
thought Henson's suicide was tied
to the trial.
" It happe ned the morning of
the trial ... but who knows," Lowe
said. "I can't say."
The Illinois charges were still
pending and prosecutors there
were waiting to see wh at happened in Monday's trial before
beginning deliberations.
Lowe said he didn't know if
Henson would have taken the
stand to testify.
Henson was arrested May 10 in
his office in Tate Page Hall by
campus police Sgt. Terry Scott on
the charges against him.
The indictment that prompted
the arrest, signed by Lewis on May
2, said that between November
1997 and May 1999 Henson sodomized a boy under 12-years-old 25
times.
The trial was originally scheduled to start Oct. 23, but was
delayed several times.

where we were a few years ago."
In 1998, the univers ity
restructured its insurance. plans
which were expensive and unaffordable to employees on the
lower end of the university's pay
scale. In October 2000, aft er
numerous protests, the university increased its contributi on
from $215 to $315 per employee.
With health care costs continuing to rise, the co mmittee is
recommending
another
increase.
History professor Patricia
Minter, a member of the benefits
committee, said the cost of living
al ways increases and that sh e
would be surprised if the cost of
health care didn't do the same.
"The committee believes it is
absol utely vital for employees to
stay caught up as opposed t o
falling be hind," Minter said.

Campus.
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Carico International
Heston's Hideaways
R.P. Lifestar
Brian Payne-State Farm Agent
Bridal Warehouse
Carroll Knicely Institute for Economic
Development
Kent Bryant Photography~;,,~
Painter Videographics
Regina's Salon and Day Spa
Sugar Bakers
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Dillards
Famous Barr

General Admission $5

Opinion
Set new goal,
keep climbing
Upon seeing the money sign at the end of the tunnel,
President Gary Ransdell has laid out three options in case the
university meets its $78 million capital campaign goal early.
Kicked off in 1998, Western's campaign, led by Ransdell
and his posse (namely Tom Hiles, vice president for institutional advancement, and the annual giving crew), was
Western's first-ever capital campaign.
Understand this: a campaign is a way to convince a THE ISSUE: Western
lot of people to give a lot of
probably reach its $78
money, fast.
The $78 million goal million capital campaign
seemed crazy, because goat before the deadline~·
Western had never before
been in the money-making
.
business. But these folks .OUR V IEW:
knew what they were Administrators shoufd.
doing, and they knew $78
•aim high and. set a new ; ·
million was in reach.
And it looks like they goal.
were right.
Western administrators
have been raising, on average, about $1.7 million a month. As
of last Wedn esday, that put Western at $70.2 million.
According to what we learned in Math 116, the university is
likely to meet its goal sometime this summer - about a year
shy of the 5-year deadline.
In short, Ransdell said the university's options are (1) quit,
buy beer and celebrate, (2) continue to r aise money up to the
five-year mark and then buy beer and celebrate, or (3) set a
new goal for the deadline, meet it too, and then, of course, buy
beer and celebrate.
We choose door three, and this is why:
As college students, we know what it's like to run out of
steam. It's 3:30 a.m., you've j ust finished triple spacing your
paper to get the last line on the tenth page. The question is
this: do you stay up an extra half hour to proofread? F inetune? Get the type at least to the middle of the tenth page? No,
of course not.
We contend that administrators are just really old college
students. That means that they might be tempted to quit when
they hit their goal. Or that they might be tempted to float
through the extra year with minimal effort.
Don't do i l This campaign has been great for the umversity, especially when other money pools (i.e. the state) are going

wm

dry.

We've noticed that in the past year the university has
raised less than half of what it did in all of the other years.
We're hoping that's the result of a recessionary economy
rather than a recessionary effort.
So set a goal - we suggest $1.7 million per month because
that's been the average - and make sure you don't get lazy
during the final stretch.
Then if you meet it, maybe we'll buy the beer to celebrate.

We agree: faculty
are No. 1 priority
Last week in the state capital, President Gary Ransdell
and the Board of Regents passed a list of budgetary priorities
for the upcoming year.
No. I on the list was neither athletics, nor construction it was faculty, and it was about time.
We agree that faculty salaries, health insurance packages
and market adjustments should be at the top of the list. And
we hop_e administrators make good on this promise - not just
a quick foe, but a real solution to the health care and salary
problems.
We've said it before, and we'll say it again. Faculty are the
backbone of the university, and our reason for being. We think
making them happy makes everyone happy. We think your
priorities are on target, just make sure they stay that way.
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Letters to the Editor- - - - - -- - - - - - - - ~
Group unfairly rewarded

hundred dollars is a good amount
of money to win, so next time, win
it fai rl y.

I wou ld like to t hank the
Student Government Association
Laura R essler
for putti ng together th e Fi rst
Junior
Union Campus Spirit Award. This
Evansville, Ind.
has been a great a nd fun opportunity for campus organizations
to show their spirit and have a American? Try traitor
chance to earn money for their
The recent news about
cause.
Taliban (member, John Walke r)
The organization that I'm who claims he is an Ame r ican
involved with (Omega Phi Alpha and h as said he supported the
National Ser vice Sor or ity) has Sept. 11 bomb ings, is an outrage.
really enjoyed the chance to get I think he is playing the press for
our name out there. We have pity or is just plain too cowardly
tried our best to attend all the to stand up for his beliefs. I feel
spirit events and to cheer on most American patriots along
Western. Last year we earned with myself believe this man is a
third place in the contest. We traitor. Wh at he's done is treason
won this fa irly and honestly.
and (he) should be treated as a
At the recent Western/ POW or better than that, a crimiArkansas-Little Rock game, SGA nal. It's people like him that
gave away $500 to the organiza- threaten the liberties and the
tion who brought the most peo- way of life we hold dear.
ple. They called this "Bring a
I fee l if he continues to
Friend" night. They kept track of announce his American citizenwho was with whom by having ship he s_hould b e charge d with
everyone put the name of their tr eason for his alliance with
organization on the back of their another country and taking arms
ticket stub and t urn it in.
against the servicemen and citiThis was a great way to get stu- zens of the United States.
dents to come to the game.
The r e is _a n alternative; he
However, we (Omega P hi Alpha) should renounce his citizenship
fee l that it was unfair and out of and never step foot on American
hand. We feel t his way because soil or her territor ies. If Walker
the group that won was taking is an American citizen, he
people's tic.kets as they walked in should b e tr ied as a traitor.
the door a nd putting th eir names Otherwise, if caught, Osama Bin
on the back and turning th em in. Laden should n't be tried as a
This was called "Bring a Friend" criminal.
Alum Martin
night, not "Take Everyone's
Utilities Seroices Supervisor
Ticket for Yourselr' n ight. Five

. Col~ege
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PR chief brings enthusiasm, dedication to Hill
BY M A I HO A NG

Herald reporter
Bob Edwards has a lways
enjoyed writing.
As a student at the University
of Ken tucky, he worked a s a
reporter for the university's student newspaper, the Kentuc ky
Kernel.
Now, Edwards wants to wri te
another story- Western's.
E dwards was hired in
December as the university's new
assistan t vice president for u niversity relations.
Nearly 100 applicants sought
the position. But Edwards was
given the nod as the best man for
the job by P reside n t Gary
Ra nsdell and Tom Hiles, vice
president for Institution a l
Advancement.
"He's got experience in higher
education," Ransdell said. "He's
well-educated and got a base of
exper ience - and he's done it in
a competitive market, the Cincinnat i/N orthe rn
Ke ntucky
region."
Edwa rds and Robbin Taylor,
direct or
of Governmental
Relations, are continuing the
work of Fred Hensley who was
the form e r Chief Public Affairs
Officer.
Hensley left in
September to take over as senior
vice president for Advancement
and Marketing at Michigan
Technological University in
Houghton, Mich.
Edwards comes to Western by
way of Thomas More College in
Crestview Hills, where he served
as director of college communications and was a "one-man department."
In his new position at Western,
Edwards works with 12 staff members in the media relations and
publications departments. H e
manages all public relations and
communications for Western.
"I want to help communicate
past, present a nd potential success," he said.
Edwards said that the poten-

.m

VVESTER.t'\J
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UNlVERSlTY

tial for success is what attracted
him to Western.
"Western's done a good job to
position themselves as a leader of
h igher educat ion in Kentucky,"
he said.
Wh ile at Thomas More,
Edwards implemented a marketing plan to help the college estab1i sh the ir identity to studen ts,
alumni , p oten t ial d on o r s and
other core mar kets.
He is now using that exp er ie nce to create a ma rketing p lan
at Western with the help of Hiles.
"The attr activen ess with
Western was p utting together a
marketing plan," Edwards said.
"Marketing is a very hot topic in
higher education."
Hiles has been impressed with
Edwards' enthusiasm.
"We're really focused on having a PR marketing plan," Hiles
said. "We'r e r eally on the same
p age wh e n it c omes to the process."
Edwards' inter est in public
and media r e lation s took r oot
during h is years at U K. H e
arrived there as a sociology major
but began studying in the university's journalism program as well.
"I always enjoyed writing,'' he
said.
Edwards said that although he
wrote for the Kernel, the flexibility and creativity of public relations excited him more.
" I knew I didn't want to be a
news reporter,'' he said.
After being bitten by the PR
bug, Edwards honed his skills as
an intern in the public relations
department of the UK student
center.
Edwards graduated from UK
in 1975 with a journalism and
sociology double major and then
promptly went back to his old
stomping grounds of northern
Kentucky. He also worked in marketing and adve r tising for two
publishing companies and directed corporate communications at
Federal Home Loan Bank in
Cincinnati.
Edwards eventually broke

Tyler Smith/Herald
Bob Edwards, Western's new assistant vice president for University Relations, has wasted no time

getting to work. Edwards usually arrives at work before 8 .a.m., which leaves the opportunity to find
a parking space in front of his office, he said jokingly.
•
away from the corporate world,
however.
Through h is work at Thomas
More, he found that worki ng in
higher education was where he
belonged.
"I found my niche with higher
education,'' he said. "I enjoy the
university setti ng. I like being
around students. I like the excitement and energy a student
brings."
Although he has only been at
Western for about two weeks,
Edwards' staff already has many
praises for him.
·
Director of Publications Tom
Meacham said Edwards is a

"friendly" and "approachable "
person.
" He's interested in having a
good office culture," Meacham
said. "(Monday) before a meeting, .
he brought a bir thday cake for
everyone's birthday this month."
Kimberly Parsley, an editor of
unive r sity publications, said
Edwards believes in what
Western is working for.
Even before Edwards took his
position in January, he made a
trip to Western to talk to his staff
members. The deed did not go
unnoticed by Parsley.
"The fact he came early to
meet with everyone shows that he

was dedicated,'' she said. " ... He
seems like a leader that will
empower us to do good work. He's
certainly giving us the guidance
on the direction he wants to go,
but he trusts us to do good work."
His friendly nature comes naturally to Edwards. He said he
takes a genuine interest in what
his staff is doing and wants to
continually show his appreciation.
"My philosophy is to put peop le in positions where they can
suc ceed," he said. " Let the m
know what's expected of them
and give resources and then let
them go."

0 Tuition ... Covered

0 Classes ... Covered

Hea lth Insura nce ... ??

The cost of healthcare can be detrimental to your financial health. Without adequate
healthcare coverage, unexpected medical expenses could alter your future .... Dram atically.
That's why the Western Kentucky University partnered with The Chickering Group again to
offer a voluntary health insurance plan for the 200 1-2002 academic year.

Enrollment deadline is Febuary 31, 2002.
Plan Features Include :
• Acce ss to local and national Preferred Provider Networks through Aetna.
• Depende nt cove rage available .
• Vision discount program.
• Inpatie nt and outpatie nt hospitalizatio n coverage.
• Prescription drug coverage.
• Trave l assi~~-mce when tr~ve ling or studying at school or abroad. Unlimited m edical evacuation ar,d re patriatio n.
VISIT WESTERN KENTUKCY UNIVERSITY ON THE STUDENT CONNECTION LINK AT
WWW.CHICKERING.COM. TYPE IN POLICY NUMBER 100099.

For more information call The Chickering Group at 1-800-927-0793.
J,
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Pedway to add parking
BY KATE DITTMEIER

Herald reporter
The installation of a pedway
across University Boulevard will
create new parking options for
sports fans and students.
Preliminary plans for phase
one of the Diddle Arena renovation include the construction of a
pedway that will span University
from the Diddle parking lot to the
arena and a new parking area on
the other side of the road.
The pedway will be built using
an old Interstate 65 bridge, said
Joh n Osborne, associate vice
president of Campus Services and
Facilities.
"It's going to be an extremely
prominent change in the area,"
Osborne said.
It is unknown when the pedway will be completed.
Osborne said the new parking
lot and pedway will not be used
solely for athletic event parking,
thereby creatm g more campus
parking opportunities.
"It is my belief that the pedway will be used for other parkmg purposes as well," Osborne
said. " It will substantially add
capacity to our ex1sung parking
rnve ntory for both events and
daily parkmg."
Osborne said once the 2002
General Assembly authorizes the
renovatio n of Diddle and the
architect and construction company for the project is selected.
preliminary plans for the venture

will be turned into architectural
drawings.
At that time, it will be determmed how the new parking lot
will fit into the renovation plans,
he said
Osborne could not give details
regarding plans for the renovation because they are not defimte
at this point.
However, he did say the new
parking lot will be placed on university-owned land behind the
railroad tracks on University
The land, which is approximately
nine acres in size, was formerly
used as -practice fields for the
football team.
"I wouldn't expect to see an)
ac tivity until the beginning of
April at the earliest," Osborne
said "We're going to start as soon
as poss1, e
Osborne called the parking lot
and the pedway important parts
of the Diddle renovat10n project
·'Everything in the first phas'1.s a priority," Osborne said. "We
realize the pedway 1s crucial for
the lot to be accessible due to the
road."
The construction of 16 s uites
restrooms, concess ion areas,
video b oards and e l ectr ical
boards will .also take place during phase one of the renovation
The old I-65 bridge tha t may
soon become the new pedway 1s
curre n tl y resting on property
behind the railroad tracks that 1s
owned by the Preston B. Miller
family.

Kentucky Institute
For International Studies

" It was kind of a good neighbor policy," Glen Miller, a member of the family , said . " We
agreed to let them put it there
until they were ready for their
proJect."
The Miller family has been
involved in negotiations to sell
the piece of land the bndge 1s
r esting on to the university
However, Miller said there hasn't
been any progress with the deal
In addition to the new lot,
other possible parking solutions
are also being co n s idered
around campus.
Randy Deere, chairman of the
Parking and Transportati on
Committee, said over the holiday
b r eak approximately 80 n ew
parkmg spaces were added to the
lot at the bottom of the H ill nea r
Bemis Lawrence Hall and Hugh
Poland Hall.
The lot was reconfigured with
the <>l!mmation 01 an unused bas
k etb a ll area, 12 t o 15 fac u lty
pa rking spaces an<I parts of a
curb
Deere said other avenues that
will m crease on-campus parkmg
capacity are also being explored
He said Western owns pieces
of land off Kentucky Street. The
university is currently negotiatmg to buy the other p ortions of
that land from SKyPAC.
"I think there are a whole lot
of thmgs gomg on r1ght now that
are going to h elp some of th e.
parking problems," he said.

Scholarship and application deadline:

February 15, 2002
KUS offers 4-5 week summer programs
in Greece, Italy, Austria, Brazil, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Germany, Japan, Mexico,
Puerto Rico, Spain, and many more.
Semester-long programs are available
in Mexico, Spain, France and Germany.
Discover the world and enjoy a unique
experience that will change your life!
All credits transfer to Western. Prices are
affordable and KUS offers $500
scholarslups.
The Modem Languages and lntercultural
Studies Department at Western also
awards scholarships to support students
participatmg tn KflS programs. For
application forms and more infonnation
contact:
Office of International Programs
1536 State Street, 745-6146

CAB planning banner year
some open dates to fill. Beach
said he was contacted about the
possibility of bringing the comedian to the Hill on one of those
dates in April.
"This was dropped into my
lap," Beach said. "Since he will
be ill the area we can save $8,000
to $10,000 on bringing him here."
CAB members unanimously
approved the visit at the body's
meeting yesterday. The date of
Carrot Top's visit will be finalized, pending approval by CAB's
concert committee
The mon ey that will be used
to compensate Carrot Top for his
performance w tll come from
CAB 's $75 000 b u dge! for concerts.
Along with Bradley the other
members o f CAB' s e xecutive
board, vice chair Adam Leach,
treasurer Rusty Broome and
director of public relations
Andrea Sanders have been
cha rged with the responsibility
of bringing other acts to campus
using the organization's budget.
" I have al ways been on the
student perspective," Sanders
said. " I think we bring a fresh
perspective to the board and we

are all driven."
ln the past, CAB has hosted
events including Niteclass Band
Nites , g u est lectures by Dr .
Patch Adams and MTV 's Dr.
Drew.
CAB me mbers are a lso hop.
ing to bring m a big name band
for a concert However, the
Diddle renovation could cause
problems and the board is looking at possibly holding a major
concert on Dowmng University
Center South Lawn.
CAB wi ll host a n ew event
t his sem ester fo r stud e nts.
There 'll be a wee kl y Coffee
House at the Star bucks m DUC
The b oa rd has a lso approved
having occasional Band Nites at
Niteclass.
While organizm g events for
students 1s of top concern fo r
CAB's executive committee, raising student awareness of the
organ ization is also a prior ity.
"We don't want 20 students
deciding what to do with
$ 180,000 to $190,000," Bradley
said.
This is another reason why
student membership is so important, he said.

Mock Trial team
competes

qve fifth places, two sixth
places a n d one seve nth place
finish in the individual awards.

of muckraker and press c ritic
George
Seld es
will
be
_screen ed.

Western's Mock Trial Team
finished second at the
Defending National Champions
Invitational at Mi ami University in Oxford, Ohio.
The competition, which
began Friday and ende d
Sunday, had 24 teams competing with Mia mi defe ndi ng its
national championship status.

Film series to begin

Western selected for
scholars academy

B Y D ANNY

SCHOENBAECH LER

Herald reporter
Membe rs of the Campus
Activities Board believe they
may b e on the brink of something special this semester.
The student-run organization,
which is lead by new chair John
Bradle y, is setting high standards. They are expecting a banner year on the Hill.
"We have high goals an d I
wa nt to s ubs tantially im prove
m e m ber sh ip ." Bradley sai d.
"But it's hard to get students to
get motivated for activities;·
The board has al ready be en
working on bringing big-name
events to campus this semester.
Rapper Ice T is scheduled to
come and speak at Western Feb.
8 and comedian Carrot Top may
be taking a break from his 1-800CALL-AIT commercials to bnng
his routine to the Garrett Center
Ballroom April 8.
According to Bennie Beach,
student activities and organizations coordinato r, Carrot Top
will be traveling near Bowling
Green .in early April and has

News Briefs

Forensics team places
at competition
Western's William E. Bivin
Fore nsic Society was among 35
of the nation 's t op forensics
teams that competed Jan. 12
and 13 at the Bradley U nive r sity/Un ivers ity of Tex asAustin Swing Tournament.
There were 19 sem ifin a list
awards, one second place , two
third places, two fourth places,

MLIS Department, FAC 251 , 745-2401

~ eorge says."~ heck out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

.------------------------------------------------

Western will play host to 40
students from Warren, Logan,
Simpson a n d Barren cou nties
wh o will attend the NAACP/
NASA Math , Sc ienc e and
T ec hnology Sch olars Academy.
The academy, wh ich integrates activities in those subjects and uses an outreach component to address mentoring,
tutoring, critical thinking and
parent participation , is for
minority and/or disadvantaged
fourth , fifth and s ixth grade
stude nts. Activities will begin
at 9 a.m. Saturday at South
Campus with an opening ceremony.

'

all regular priced
Long-sleeved T-Shirts
Coupon required.. Expires February 4.

,

-----------------------------------------------'
,-----------------------------------------------'
'

'

A new film series on journalism history will begin Feb. 7
with a film documenting the
life of Frederick Douglass , a
slave who became one of the
nation's most powerful voices
against slavery.
The hour-long film wi II be
shown in recognition of Black
H istory Month at 7 p .m. in the
Garr ett Auditorium. The thr eepart fi lm seri es, s ponsor ed by
the School of Journ alism and
Broadcasting a n d Society of
Profess i onal Journali sts, is
free to all.
A documentary about pioneering underc over r e porter
Nellie Bly will be shown March
5, and on Ap r il 2 " Tell the
Truth and Run," about the life

''

'

Buy a Greeting card at
·
regular price and get your
second card at

50% off
Coupon required. Es.pi.res febniary 4.

,

------------------------------------------------'
r----------------------------------------------'

10% off
all Dictionaries.

I

'
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$13,162 worth of campus projectors stolen
Campus police
investigating thefts
BY HOLLAN HOLM

Herald reporter
A rush of mid-January projector thefts lit up the switchboards
at the campus police department.
Three thefts and one unsuccessful attempt were all reported to campus police between
Jan. 16 and 17. They occurred in
various departments at Western.
The thefts have left campus
police and university employees
shaking their heads. The pilfered projectors have a $13,162
tab.
Campus police detective Mike
Dowell said the three successful
thefts are being investigated as
"perhaps being related" because
of the large number of projectors
that were stolen at one time.
The two-day crime wave
began with a theft from the art
department of a $3,989 projector
that was used in the graphic
computer lab of the fine arts
center.
According to Art Department

Head James Chalmers, who
reported the theft to campus
police Jan. 17, the projector was
sitting unbolted on a platform
when it was swiped.
Campus police said the lab
was locked during the three-day
span from when the projector
was last seen to when it wa s
stolen.
The art department wasn't the
only victim of the projector
thefts for long.
Another proj ector was
plucked from the computer science department in Thomp son
Complex Central Wing Jan. 16.
According to Lucy Howard of
the computer science department, the projector was kept on
a cart. It was regularly moved
between classrooms shared by
computer science and the math
department.
Howard told police that the
projector was swiped from
TCCW Room 137-A during a 15
minute break between classes.
It's valued at $5,184.
She said students did. not
report seeing anyone suspicious
in the building during that time.
Just one day after the theft
from Thompson, Grise was hit by
an attempt on a projector that

was mounted to a ceiling in one
of the build ing's classrooms.
However, the th ieves tried in
vain.
Richard Aldridge, accounting
and finance chair, said a custodian found the damaged projector
in Grise Room 528-A. Its disconnected wires were hanging from
the ceiling. The mounting plate
was bent. Aldridge said a table
in the classroom had been
moved underneath the device so
that t he projector could be
reached.
The unsuccessful attempt to
swipe the projector did little to
stop a n oth er theft in Grise. It
was the building most heavily
targeted during the spree.
Some time between 3 p .m.
Jan. 17 and 8 a.m. Jan. 18 a projector was taken from the building. The perpetrator left the
accounting department with an
empty mounting bracket where a
$3,989 projector once sat.
According to Capt. Eugene
Hoofer, someone came into the
locked room through the ceiling.
Police found ceiling tiles noticeably out of place in the room and
in the hall outside.
New security measures are
being taken in b oth Grise and

the fine arts center to prevent
future crimes.
Aldridge said locks have been
changed to limit access to the
rooms in Grise where projectors
were taken.
Aldridge said a number of
faculty have access to the building and classrooms.
"It's probab ly goi n g to be
impossible to completely prevent this in the fut ure," Aldridge
said.
Chalmers said the art department will lock any projector it
uses in the department's main
office.
According to Cap t. Jerry
Phelp s of campus police, the .
string of projector thefts is a first
at Western.
Phelps said the projectors

..

will be recovered if their new
owners attempt to sell tl1em in
one piece. Owners record the
projectors serial numbers and
turn them into the police, Phelps
said.
P helps said the projectors
will be harder to recover if they
are broken down and individual
pieces are sold.
Replacement plans for the
overhead projectors have not
been finalized. Chalmers said
the art department has its projector insured and it could take
a month to replace.
Carole Ledbetter of management and information systems
said that the projector stolen
from Grise Hall will be replaced
through t h e usual channels with a purchase order.
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SGA, Greeks left
questioning award
fine line between right and
wrong. He said the Chi Os were
not completely wrong because
there is no rule that specifies
they couldn't take the tickets of
individual s not a ssociated with
Chi 0.
BY MO LLY O'CONNOR
SGA President Leslie Bedo,
Herald reporter
a member of Chi 0, oversaw the
A possible discrepancy in event and counted the tickets
the handling of the Campus from each organization.
She said she did not allow
Spirit Award Thursday has
caused both members of the members of the competing
Student Government Ass- organizations to place more
ociation and Western's Greek than one ticket in the box at a
time. But, she said if individusystem to question the award
als
who were not members of a
process.
university organization wrote
The $500 award, which was
in the name of an organization
given out at Thursday's men's
on their ticket, that
basketball game,
was OK.
was given to the
Lockhart contends
"There's
just
Chi Omega sororithat
Bedo witnessed
ty.
something
the
discrepancies
Dana Lockhart,
with the ticket:taking
that's
not
a member of SGA
process while she
Congress, said a right about
oversaw the event
portion of the
Lockhart said he
this."
money used for the
was upset by what was
award is student - Dana Lockhart taking place and that
money and another
he and others continuportion is donated
SGA Congress member ally saw members of
by First Union
Chi O breaking the
Bank.
rules of the award
The groups parcompetition.
ticipating in the spi rit award
"There 's just something
competition were required to that's not right about th is,"
have representatives from Lockhart said.
their organization and friends
Ressler said her sorority
of the organization to give thinks the competition was
their tickets in support. The handled unfairly. She said Chi
group with the most tickets by O may have deserved the
the beginning of the Toppers money because they won the
game would be announced as competition, but that members
the winner of the $500.
did not earn the award correctLaura Ressler, the Omega ly.
Phi Alpha sorority fellowship
Bedo said the Chi Os won
chair, said she thought the the contest by 70 tickets..
rules of the competition
Lockhart said any student
required students to bring concerned about the way the
members from their organiza- campus spirit award was hantion or friends of the organiza-' dled can contest the process at
tion to the game.
a meeting of the SGA Congress.
Ressler said she saw Chi O
He said since this award
members taking tickets from was an act of SGA Congress, all
individuals not associated with a student would need to do is
the sorority as they entered ask for a judicial review of that
Diddle for the game.
act. He said if the award is conPhi Delta Theta fraternity tested it could potenti ally be
president Tim Gilbert, who thrown out.
also witnessed Thursday
"Th at would be major," he
night's events, said there is a said.

Chi Omega wins
spirit contest

With Insight Digital, you're the movie star.

18 new channels put you in
the heart of Tinseltown.
The new Movie Pak brings you Turner
Classic Movies, Bravo, Lifetime Movies,
Independent Film Channel plus
12 themed Encore channels. Now
there's always a movie starting.
It's just one of many options
available on lnsl\;Jht Digital.

INSIGHT

~rffiti Rl;~:=·
Everything you imagined and more.
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FAKE:
:oNTI N U E D FROM

'The worst thing

FRON T P AG E

Even though he seems busy,
:ox always has time when it
·omes to carding. He knows all
he tricks used to pass off a fake.
"I look at the edges to see if
they're faded," Cox said. "If the
edges aren't faded then it's not a
real ID. All Kentucky state ID's
have a naturally faded edge
which is really hard for people to
do."
Cox is aware of ID's that students make on their computers
and is confident they're easier to
spot than most people think.
"I turn those ID's to see if the
hologram appears across it. You
can tell if it's just been printed on
there," he said. "You can also
make a tearing motion on the ID

to see if it will rip."
Baker Boys general manager
Brian Rohrs finds that his primary concern is out-of-state ID's.
" You can get a lot of really
good ones on the Internet," Rohrs
said."The ABC gives you a book
of all the drivers' licenses and
what they look like, so we've all
studied that so to speak. But it's
tough."
With Kentucky's recent change
in format, new ID's will resemble
out-of-state ID's with holograms
on the front and magnetic strips
on the back.
Once the new Kentucky ID
comes into wider circulation,
Alcohol and Beverage Control
Administrator Davis Cooper says
the production of homemade ID's
will dramatically drop.

•••

is that it is a felony'

"Tlieiechnology used to create
these ID's is expensive," Cooper
said. "If people have the ability to
replicate something that difficult,
they won't mess around with fake
ID's, they'll go straight to
Mastercards and Visas."

The Bust
Bowling Green senior Jeremy
Eades knows first-hand the talent
needed to spot a false ID. As the
doorman at The Brewing Company, turning people away is like
second nature.
"We get some underage people
trying to use college !D's which
don't even have birth dates on
them," Eades said. "I just turn
them around and send them back
out."
But if it's a fake, The Brewing

Company notifies the authorities
and detains the person.
Even though using a fake ID is
a felony, each bar has its own policy on handling the situation.
Cooper said he cannot require
bar owners to confiscate fake
ID's, although most places choose
to do so.
Rohrs follows a strict policy at
Baker Boys.
"If I get one in my hand and
it's not theirs, we 'll keep it,"
Rohrs said. "If it's questionable, I
have them sign something, if the
signatures don't match up, sorry.
I 've had some guys walk away
when I've asked them to do that."
Cooper thinks that one thing
students are forgetting is the magnitude of the offense.
"The worst thing about it is

that it is a felony. It's not a misdemeanor,'' he said.
Eades - along with other bar
emplo_yees - is still surprised
with the lengths students will go
to to get in the door.
"One night when I was working
at 302, I had a white male come in
with a black male's ID," Eades
said. " It was actually the black
male who had come through
before him and passed it back."
Howard never got busted with
her fake ID. Now that she's 21,
she stopped worrying about getting caught.
"I feel sorry for people who
aren't 21, 'cause it's gonna be a lot
harder to get a fake," she said.
"Not everyone can find one at
Wal-Mart."

I.Aw: New license has digital photo
CONTINUED FRO M F RONT PAGE

Bowles said the suspension of a
person's driver's license comes by
#ay of court order, but only after
,omeone is found guilty of using a
'ake ID.
The state is currently cracking
iown on the use of forged ID's by
)roviding training to bartenders
md convenience store clerks on
10w to recognize the new Ken.ucky drivers license.
Coffey said the new drivers
icense will help with enforcing
he state's law prohibiting the use
,ffraudulent licenses.
"There are tools out there to
nake it much harder to dupli,ate," Coffey said.
Coffey said features of the new
D, which boast noticeable differ,nces in layout depending on the
1ge of its holder, will make them
1arder to imitate.
Under the new licensing sysem, drivers under the age of 21

will carry ID's that are laid out
vertically. Information on licenses
for drivers over 21 is arranged horizontally.
Current licenses warn of someone under 21 with the words
"UNDER 21" that run vertically
along the left and right edges of
the ID.
"Hopefully, the less easier it is
to duplicate the easier our job is,''
Bowles said.
The new licenses will also feature a digital photo of its holder
and a black magnetic strip on the
back that resembles that of a credit card.
According to Pat Howell Goad,
Warren County Circuit Clerk, the
strip allows for the storing of data
which will enable police officers
to swipe the card through a reader
in patrol cars and obtain the
owner's name, add ress and other
personal information.
Goad said officers will then be
able to print the information onto

speeding tickets and other traffic
citations rather than writing it by
hand as they do now.
The new ID system has yet to
spread throughout the state.
Coffey estimates that 50 counties in Kentucky, including
Warren, have been equipped to
produce and distribute the new
drivers licenses.
The new licenses should be
statewide by the end of February,
Coffey said. To upgrade the old
driver's license system, a new computer network, camera system and
software must still be installed in
many counties in the state.
According to Goad, Warren's
new ID system was installed Jan.
17 and was up and running the
same day.
Coffey said the new license
design has been looked at and
praised by several other states.
"We're extremely pleased with
the new look of it and the technology," Coffey said.

SVPEK

BUFF E T

B• r1111 II Carry
Tlill
Out
Over 150 items!

Lunch 5.49 2.95/lb
Dinner 6.99 3.95/lb
All You Can Eat Crab Leg and Seafood
Buffet Weekend
(all prices include drink}

8.99
830 US 31 W. BYPASS,
Expires 2/28102
N o t valld wlth othe r offers

BOWLI NJl f:fEN, KY
2

TEL 846-1185

Purchase 10 visits
ForOnly$15
I
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E
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TANNING SALON
2341 Russellville Rd.
Bowling Green, KY.42101

Open 7 days a week
(502) 796-8164

Offer good only January 29 - February 1
(some restrictions apply)
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Murray senior Josh Price, center, watches his second putt roll off the tup at the Preston Open Putt-Putt Golf Tournament Saturday.

Story by Danny Schoenbaechler

· Puttin'
Around

Photos by J onathan Miano

Students
who entered the
· ,._/ '
Preston Health and
.f
Activities Center Saturday morning noticed a slight
difference in the massive basketball court area.
In the far left corner of the
gym, a nine-hole miniature
golf course was set up, each
hole a piece of green carpet
surrounded by green walls
and other assorted obstacles.
Not knowing what was
going on, a handful of students strolled up and
attempted to start play. ing, but the Preston Open
Putt-Putt Golf Tournament was
reservation-only.
This slightly primitive-looking course was laid out
in the mold
if;

.0 f
classic miniature golf courses
along with bridges and
tunnels, with the groups playing two rounds.
Most competitors were pleased with
the shape of the course, but the holes
were creating a problem. .They were
plastic circles with slightly raised
edges, which proved to be difficult to
some of the golfers.
"Some of these shots rim out, when
on a normal hole they would go in," said
Georgetown sophomore Todd Oser, a Pi
Kappa Alpha.

Unking up
As the clubhouse leader, Bowling
Green sophomore Kevin Brown, of Phi
Delta
Theta,
C O U I d

merely wait
and observe
as the final competitors finished their rounds.
Brown shot a 40, which
placed him in the lead by one
stroke .
The tournament had begun with
chants ringing in the background as the
Western swim team entered the Preston
Pool on its way to Coach Bill Powell's
300th victory.
Still, for most of the afternoon, the 25
participants played their rounds in near
silence. But three hours later, the crowd
grew as the day's last foursome was
approaching the 17th hole with two competitors on pace to break Brown's score
of 40.
Lexington sophomore Brad Rice, a
Pike, held a one-shot lead over Devon
McGill um,
a
sophomore
from
Connersville, Ind. McGillum, a Phi Dell,
needed Rice to fold under the pressure.
Fraternity brothers crowded the
green, closely f<'llowing the action and
meticulously counting each competitor's stroke like a banker counts
money.
Amid the commotion,
Rice and McGillum
stayed

eerily
calm
throughout the
final stages of their
round.
Rice went first on
the 17th and coolly took
two swift shots lo gel his par.
McGillum followed suit and twoputted to stay in contention.
Like Sunday at Augusta National,
the gallery had grown to its biggest of
the day. A crowd of about 20 watched
as Rice's first stroke went easily under
the green bridge of the 18th hole and
lightly banked off the far wall. It had
taken him 37 strokes to get here and
without wasting any time Rice
stepped up and sank his three-foot
putt for the win.
With his fraternity brothers congratulating him, Rice walked to the
side smiling. However, McGillum
was sitting on a 37 and a hole-inone would tie him with Rice.
As he firmly struck the green
ball with his putter, the crowd
watched it bank off the back
wall and roll several feet from
the hole. He then tapped in
an anti-climatic par putt for
second place.
$EE PUTTIN ',
PAGE
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Chadwick's story: Helping others get on their feet
BY K ATE CORCORAN
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WHA.r's YouR STORY?
Vanessa Chadwick

Herald reporter
Maybe it's easier to be nice
when your hometown's "not real
big," when you call your mom
three times a day from college,
when you have an apartment with
your little sister and you still call
yourself "Daddy's little girl."
Maybe kindness just rubs off
after all those years.
That could be the case for
senior Vanessa Chadwick - she

grew up in Madisonville, a town of
less than 20,000 people. Not too
tiny by some standards, but small
enough to warrant the bored local
teenagers' weekly ritual of driving
to Evansville, Ind., 45 minutes
away, just for something to do.
Since those high school days,
Chadwick has been helping others.
It started out simply enough by
volunteering for a school program
called Peer Tutors that paired students with handicapped classmates. She only meant to volunteer

for a few years, getting out of class
in the process, maybe giving up a
lunch hour or two over the years.
"They just loved your attention," she said of the students she
helped.
Then Chadwick was paired
with a boy who had cerebral palsy.
In the time-honored tradition of
medical pragmatism, doctors said
he'd never walk They'd seen conditions like his before and warned
his parents they shouldn't get their
hopes up; their son would be con-

College ![eights Herald ♦ Tuesday, January 29, 2002 ♦ Page 9

fined to a wheelchair.
And until he reached high
school, he was.
That's when he met Chadwick.
The two began tackling his daily
tasks - a little math, a little writing. But school for a handicapped
student needs to be much more
than that, so in the program they
also mastered loads of laundry
and learned how to courtt out
money.
S EE STOR Y, PAGE 12
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'Sam' struggles to succeed Topperettes take 12th
Review: 'I Am Sam'
Grade: CBY MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald.film critic
Overloaded with sentiment
and manipulation, you can't help
but be disgusted at the filmmakers of " I Am Sam" for force feeding you such melodramatic mush.
It's a credit to Sean Penn that
he manages to at least keep you
interested , despite the sappy
material. Even Penn can't keep
the movie from wearing out its
we lcome long before the umpteenth musical montage during
the closing credits.
Penn plays Sam Dawson, a
w.entally handicapped Starbucks
employee who, in the first of a
series of incredible stretches of
cr edibility, fathers Lucy (Da kota
F anning). When mom abandon s
Sam and Lucy, Sam is left to care
for the child.
With he lp from ne ighbors and
friends, he manages to do an adequa t e job. All t hat c hange s at
L ucy's e ighth birthday p arty,
when Lucy vents her frustration
for her dad's handicap.
This inc ide nt causes soc ial
services to swoop in and take her

away. Sam eventually gets help
from Rita (Michelle Pfeiffer), a
no-nonsense lawyer who's career
has forced her family to take a
back seat.
Sam struggles to prove he
deserves to raise Lucy, while Rita
learns how important spending
time with her son really is.
It's played out like a sweet and
sentimental Hallmark card. By
the time the film hits the stretch
of its incredibly long two and a
quarter hour running time, your
head will be pounding by the
mallet screenwriters Kristine
Johnson and J essie Nelson use to
drive the film's message through
your head.
Penn does morph easily into
his character. It's an amazing performance by an underrated actor.
The praise for the film stops
there.
Nelson, who also directed the
film, stages the court room scenes
to enhance the soc ial worker's
almost cartoon-like evilness.
Ne lson spends more time looking for the right emotion to force
h e r audie nce into during the
court room scenes than bothering
with s mall details tha t could
enhance the film's credibility.
Witnesses take the stand with
m ore ske letons in their closet
than a Whitewater investigation.
Has anyone ever heard of a background check?

Other than Penn, the cast features some head scratching performances.
Fanning makes observations
and has the mannerisms of a 25year-old. She might make a good
actress someday, but in a film
where her only purpose is to be
the cute kid, there's no way of
knowing how talented she really
is.
·
Pfeiffer's character is embarrassingly cliched. Th e only way
her performance could have
been any worse would have been
if she had flashbacks from
"Grease 2" and started singing
"Cool Rider."
But the film goes completely
over the top when it's suggested
that Sam and Rita have a romantic tryst (there was a love scene in
the film originally but it was left
out.) It's the final straw of absurdity that breaks the film's proverbial b ack, even before the forced
happy ending.
The re has to be a good film
about the struggles of a mentally
handicappe d person out the re
somewhere, but "I am Sam," isn't
that film.
T hink "Sam" deserves a break?
Did you find it heartwarming and
wan t to kn ow where this reviewer's heart is? Drop Micheal a line
at Cdelgado6@aoL. com or call him
at 745-6291 and let him know how
ya feel.

Pun1N': Pikes, AOPi take firsts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Meanwh i le, Brown had
walked away to get a drink and
was on his w ay back t o the
course when the standa rd he set
became three str okes too high.
Upon r eturni ng to the sco rers d es k , Brown was told h is
fate . While shrugging his sho ulde rs h e clapped his hands and
laughed.
" I wasn't eve n p la nning on
p laying today, one of my fraternity broth ers knoc ked o n my
door this morning and asked if
I wante d to pl ay som e PuttPutt," Brown said.
Rice b ea t 22 other competitors o n h is way to th e champio n s hip a nd a coveted Intra mura l Championsh ip T-shirt.
" It has probably been a bout
six months since I played golf,"
Rice said. "I a m a n OK golfer, I
can sh oot around a 100."

The Back Nine
On the women 's sid e of the
t ourna men t, 10 pl aye r s were

slated to tee-off.
Seven of th e wo m e n we r e
su pp ose d t o be r e presenting
Alpha Gamma Delta, but none
sh owed up.
This left three wom e n from
Alpha Omicron Pi to de cide the
championship.
Th e threesome p layed
together and Leban on J unction
junior Marea Masd en shot a 48,
giving h er a one-s h ot victory ov e r B owling Green senior
Laur~n Cohe n.
Made lyn Anatrel l, a sophomore from Old H ickory, Te nn.,
s hot a 54 to t a k e t hird pl ace
h onors.
T h e individual c h ampio ns hip seemed like a subp lot
to the bigger issue all day.
The comp e tition o n mos t
people's mi nd s was the Intramural A l l S p o rts Ch ampionship.
The winne r of the contest is
decid e d b y a po int system.
Points are compiled by competi ng and winn ing intramural
e vents.

For the ir putt- putt s kills ,
Rice received 50 p oints for th e
P ikes and McGillum and Brown
c ombined for an other 50 for
the P h i De Its.
The AOPi ' s earn ed 100
points for sweeping the uncontested ch allenge.
"It's more for the team title,
than th e individ ual crown ,"
Mario n sopho more A dam
Young , a Phi D e lt m e m be r ,
said.
While any organization p articipating in the Intramural All
Sp orts Challe n ge can play in
t h e tournam e nt, onl y Gr ee k
organization s signe d up for this
year 's Putt-Putt compe tition,
according to the director of th e
tournament, Graduate Assistant Dale Young.
St ill, Yo ung is ple ased with
th e amount of p artic ipat ion in
Intramural sp orts.
" I think o ur num ber s h ave
been up in a lo t o f a r e as ,"
Y oung s aid . "Peop l e al wa ys
e nj oy th e Pu t t -Putt T o urnamen t."

Shape the Future of ttealth Care
as a Doctor of Chiropractic
t/ If you want to help people get well and stay well...

Then you are ready fOf a challenging and rewarding
career m chiropractic. Contact Logan College
of Chiropractic today!

YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION

The Daytona Welcome Center
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com
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NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!

2002 FACUL1Y AWARDS~

12001

Faculty Award for Teaching
Faculty Award for Research/Creativity
Faculty Award for Public Service
Faculty Award for Student Advisement
Nomm.alions for WKU fiill•lirnc faculty members are now bein.g accepted for lhc 2001•2002 col~
lege and univcr.;ity•'N1de awards. •fbc Commuoity College may select three awardccs.: teaching., public service,
and s1udcnt advlsement. The areas of University Libraries 11nd lnforrn.ation Technology may jomtJy select two
awardees. one for rcscarch/ereaLtvity and one for public service. Each of the colleges the Gordon Ford College
·of Business, College or Edocation and Behavioral Sciences, Ogden College of Science and Engineering, School
for Health and Human Services and Potter College of Ans, Humanities and Social Sciences may select four
awardces; one for teaching, one for research/creativity, ooe for public service and one for student advisemenL
Nominations may be made using the form below or completing the nomination fonn available in
the Office o f the Provost and Vice Prcsidenl for Acadeouc Affairs or the Academic Deans and Oer,artmenlal
offices. The dt:t.dllnt ror nbmlniog applicatiorr.1 Ii Thursday, Ft-bru.ary 7, 2001:~ The WKU Alumni
Association tnakes a cash award to each recipient of the university•wl<lc awards and the university provides an
cnpaved silver bowl to each. The award winners are recognized annually at an appropriate ceremony.

2002 FACUL1Y AWARDS~----

Your Name,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ City, State, Zip._ __ __ _ __ _
Department._ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Phone Number._ _ __ _ __ _ _ E-mail._ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

Logan

_ f aculty

Cwtt:~•of~Cblroprut«~
loganadm@logan.edu

While most Western fans
watched the me n 's and women's basketball teams play
during Christmas break, only a
few may have been aware that
another Western team was
competing for a national title.
The Topperettes traveled to
Florida over the holidays and
danced their way to 12t h position in the Division I National
Championships.
Rachael Manning, coach of
the Topperettes, spoke proudly
of her team.
"They did a flawl e ss routine , a g r e at job ," Manning
said.
The team practiced for three
and a half hours, four days a
week since the summer to prepare for Nationals.
Seve ral hun d r e d teams
competed in the champions hips w hich took plac e in
Orlando, Fl. , fr om Jan . 10
thro ugh Jan. 13. The Toppe rettes competed aga inst 20 other
t eams in the ir section of cheer
and dance.
The team h as compe t e d in
nationa ls since 1994. They had
their be st fini sh in 1999, placing fifth.
L o uisvill e fres hman Ch e ri
Allgeie r thought the 12th p lace

finish was "pretty good."
" We did the be st that w e
could do," Allgeier said.
However, their dancing talents are not the only skills they
need to practice during t h e
semester.
They must also p erfect their
salesmanship t o pay for th e
trip.
Traveling to nationals cost
$10,000. The maj o rity of th e
cost was covered through fund
raising.
The team c ollecte d th e money itself between the summer
and Nove mbe r .
The Topp e rette ' s budget
doesn' t u s ually allow for the
t e am to parti cip a t e i n o ther
competitions.
Manning predi c t s the r e
probably will not b e any othe r
competiti on opportu nit ies for
the rest of the year.
But the Topperettes ar e not
complaining, and t hey d a n ce
r egardless.
Allgeie r said mor e fi n ancial
s uppor t a nd se curity " wo ul d
be ni ce , " but' t h ink s t here ' s
more to be ing on the team th en
that.
Mann in g s a ys th e T op pe rettes are looking forwar d to the
rest of the baske tball season.
" All of us are really excited
b ecause when they get b e tte r ,
we get b etter," sh e said.

Nominees Address._ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ E-mail_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
In support o f the nomination, l would like to add the following comments:

t/ If you want to establish your position in the
community as a highly respected Doctor of
Chiropractic...

*

Herald reporter

Deadline: February 7
l hereby nominate,_ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ from Lhe Department
of
for the:
Research/Creativity Award
Teaching Award
Student Advisement Award
Public Service Award

t/ If you want to achieve the financial success
commensurate with your professional standing as
a Doctor of Chiropractic.__

www.logan.edu

BY O LGA C R ON I N

----~2001

t/ If you want to work independently as a selfemployed chiropractic physician...

1-800-533-9210

at national competition

1851 Sclloettltr Rd, Chettelfleld, MO 63017
a .io,,oi--,~ll lliplt"._

Please
return
fonn to:

_ Staff

_ Alumnus

_ Student

_ Other

FACULTY AWARDS
Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Western Kentucky University WAB 239
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
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Jack
Daniels

Jim
Beam

Canadian
Mist

1.75L

1.75L

1.75L

$34.99

$19.99

$14.99

750ml

750ml

$14.99

$9.99

750ml

·cuervo
Gold

Gentleman
Jack

Makers
Mark

1.75L

$33.99

~ ~-<#

$7.99

Crown
Royal
1.75L

$39.99 ·
Woodford
Reserve
Liter

750 ml

~

$19.99

750ml

$15.99

$29.99

..

BoV\fling Green's Largest & Finest Wine Selection

1

Old Forester........ ............... $20.99
Old Charter 10 yr............... $20.99
Early Times....... ...... .......... $1 6.99
Absolut. ................... ........... $33.99
Southern Comfort.............. $21.99
Skyy Vodka....................... $22.99
Smirnoff Vodka.................. $18.99
Bacardi Rum ...................... $1 9.99
Malibu Rum ....................... $19.99
Wild Turkey 101 ........ ......... $35.99
E & J Brandy.. .................... $1 7.99
Evan William ......:............... $16.99

1.75L. .. ...... ... $10.99
1.75L.. .. ..... ... $9.99
1.75L. ....... .... $7.99
1.75L. .. ......... $16.99
1.75l........ ... . $10.99
1.75L. ....... .. .. $12.99
1.75l....... ..... $9.99
1.75l... .... .. ... $9.99
1.75L. .... ..... .. $11 .99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
1.a. ........... $16.99 750ml
1.75l.. ....... ... $7.99
750ml
1.75l.... ..... ... $8.99
750ml

Beaulieu Coastal Wines .............. ....................... $8.99
Ecco Domani Wines...... .... ....... ......... .......... ...... $7.99
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay......... ................... $11.99
Beringer Wine Zin .............................................. $5.99
Coppola Rosso & Bianco ............. ........ ...... ....... $9.99
Sutter Home White Zin...... ............................ .. .. $4.99
Bolla Wines............. ..... ...................................... $10.99
Sutter Home White Zin......... ............................. $8.99
B & G French Wines .......................................... $9.99
Woodbridge Wines ............................................. $12.99
Glen Ellen Wines ......... ........ ........................... ... $9.99
Arbor Mist.................................... ................. ... . $6.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
1.SL
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L

Two Locations to Better Serve You
Franzia SL
Box Wines

8.99

&up

Bailey's
Irish Cream

Turning Leaf
Wines

6.99

750ml

Usher's
Scotch

$29. 99

1.75 L

$21.99

$15.99

750 ml

$12.99

Korbel
Champagne

9.99

750 ml

Win e T as ting s

~.75 L

Frida y & Saturday

750 ml

4 :00 pm - 6 :00 pm

We I.D. - we Care!

Coors or
Coors Light
Tanqu·eray
Gin

$9.49
18 pk.

$14.99
750 ml

Jack Daniels 1914 Gold
Medal Limited Edition
.
Collector's Bottle Available!

Prices Good thru Feb. 3, 2002

..,
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YonGotta
UNBELIEVE-A-BURGERS!
Bacon Chedder
Chili Cheese
Cajun

,.....

99¢

Limited Time Only

1901 Russellville Rd.

640 31 -W ByPass

WfSTEflll CAT!Nl._Y

ShOP'Pt~aG CEt-4:'tl:.R

l'

:
•

■

Rally's

,.

fAll'VllW

9"0"f'111G

Clc!tl'Ell

843•3077

: $1.99

843•8485

RALLYBURGER

coMso

Fully Dressed Rallyburger,

I

QW)r
j

·

hot fries, & an Icy Coke

\.,

Sales lax nol included Nol valid wrth arr; other otfM. Good onl'j al p~t1ng Ral"fs
Limtl 4 pe, car per visit Expires 2124/02

photoby Mat Thorne
P,es;dent Gary Ransdell and BowUng Green Mayor Sandy Jones ra;se lnd;a·s flag ;n front ofthe

International Center Saturday. The flag raising was part of a celebration for India's Republic Day.

·1FREE
;
I

SMALL CHILI
Wilh ""'"""of "'' ott,,r
item at regular price

CldOr
·1

I

•

i
I
.
.
Ind1an community celebrates ._L.~·-··~;;· ~~;;:~:~-;·;··~- ~---·~;~
Sales tax 001 rcluded. Nol valkl w,th...; other ofter. Good only at partclpaung Rely'•

BY KATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter

The haunting tune of a n
acapella national anthem
sliced through a silent Saturday morning as students and
local Indian families gathered
at Wester n 's International
Center. They were there to eelebr ate their homeland's republie day.
Western 's Indian Student
Association joined members of
th e Bowling Green Indian
Association, who organized th e
flag raising ceremony. The disp lay was followed by a meal of
traditiona l Indian food . A ta!ent show was also held to mark
the anni versar y of t h e coun try's constitution being put into
effect.
India has been indep ende nt
from Britain s ince August 1947,
but its con stitution has only
been in force since Jan . 26 ,
1950.
Desp ite the school's absence
i n r ecruiting , th e number of
Indi an stude n ts has g rown
"exponenti ally" ove r the last
few years, said Larry Caillouet,
director of international progr a ms. T wo years ago , t h ere
were only a dozen or so Indian
students s tudyi n g here. Thal
number exploded to nearly 200
for the 2001-2002 sch ool year.
Cai llo u e t said those num he r s spo ke well for We s t e rn
because it meant forme r stude n ts were recommend in g th e
sch oo l to friend s a fte r re turning home .
"Th is is healthy in eve r y
respe ct. It brings in money for
Weste rn and for Bowling
Gre e n ," Caillo uet e xpla ined .
"And it's e nric hing to our campus because it gives (American)

'Getting paid to play'

STORY:
CONJI.NUED F ROM PAIE

9

"He learned how to be a lot
more independent," she said.
The two would take field
trips with the class, sometimes
to the local mall, sometimes to
the bowling alley. He co uld
even bowl with special accommodations. But he was still in a
whee lchair.
And he might still be, if it
we ren't for Chadwick, who one
day decided the boy she was
helping was going to learn to
walk.
And in a m ove worth y of
" Ch icke n Soup for the Soul ,"
h e did just that.
" Little by little, he le arned

,.

'

·-

t

s tudents a chanc e to meet
" You're often the best stusomeone from India."
dents in your classes, but you
Bowling Green Mayor Sandy can 't study all the time," he
Jones and President Gary joked
Ransdell were in attendance to
Ma.ny of those 200 students
help raise India's flag as well now belong to the Indian
as to show support for Bowling Student Association thanks to
Green's Indian population.
the efforts of Vrijesh Jeswant,
The flag features orange, a graduate student from southwhite and green horizontal ern India.
bars, with a blue wheel in the
Jewswant formed the club
middle to signify equality. It this semester after several
hangs next to the American unsuccessful attempts to drum
flag at the International Center up interest.
to honor the largest group of
The group of around 150 stuforeign students on campus, dents helps new arrivals get
Caillouet said.
settled . It proThis year's re- "
It'
· h" gt
vi de s transportapublic day festi •••
S enrlC ID
O
ti o n and even
val was a good OUr Campus
housing to th ose
way to in troduce because it gives
in need .
India to the U .S., (Ame,·1can) stuThey gathe r
said Omkar Bhat,
every few months
head of B owling dents a chance to
to celebrate festiGr een 's Indian meet someone
va ls
and
to
Association .
r emem ber th e
B hat pro udl y from India."
worl d t hat i s s o
n ote d t ha t, like
far fr o m south
Ame rica, India - Larry Caillouet central Kentucky.
birthplace to five
T h e stu d e n ts
of the w.o rld 's
director ofinternationalprograms also period ically
major relig ion s
car p ool to Nash- a llows r e ligious and oth er vi ll e to s t ock up o n I n d ian
freed oms.
foods that can't be foun d in
Altho ugh one-si:xth o f t h e Bowling Gr een.
world's pop ulation is born i n
Those tr ips may not be neeIndia, giving it the second-high- essary for much longer though;
est population o f any country they recently learned that Walbut China, "not many k now Mart will start car ryi ng I ndian
about it," Bhat said. He called food if the association collects
those in attendance to "be an a petition of 150 signatur es.
example to those a ll over the
Surya Achanta, a graduate
worl d, t o b e recog ni ze d, t o be student from southe rn Ind ia,
part of the community."
eats both Indian a nd Ame r ican
The sch ool is p roud to have food, but looks forwar d to find them as part of Western's com- ing mor e e thnic food in B owlrnunity, Caillou e t said . He ing Green .
invited the gathe r e d students
De spite the differences in
to the men 's basketball game cultures, she likes her n ew life .
on Thursday night. It has been
"We feel at home he re," she
deemed international night.
said. "This is a good place ."

until he could make it down the
hall," she said.
When Chadwick graduated,
her friend sat right next to her,
even though the students in his
class wouldn't graduate until
they turned 21.
Chadwick is a therape u t i c
r ecreatio n major now, which
she thinks she'll like because
she'll "be getting paid to play."
She will now spend her life
helping handicapped and
injured children do art projects and b u ild up the ir
stre ngth.
Sh e he lps out in the Special
Olympics too, j ust because participants get s o muc h e njoymen t out of it.

"I just love the look on their
faces ," "she said . "No matter
how they do, they're always so
proud."
She said she's even thought
abo ut adoptin g a handicapped
child som eday. Sh~ knows how
much w,o rk it would take, but
thinks 'that, d epending on the
circ um stan ces, it might be a
challenge she could take.
" Being around them so
much, " she s aid , " I just see
[handicapp ed kids] as people, I
just see all they can do."
Each w eek Kate picks a rand om p erson f rom t h e student,
directory and calls them to ask
"What's Your Story?" Her series
runs every Tuesday.

1

The Caveman Barber Shop Chorus has
h d I d
OPEN HOUSE Th d
SC e U e an
urs ay,
~
January 31st at 7p.m. in the Community
t"j' R
fB
d N bl B k II
OOm O arnes an
O e OO Se ers on
Campbell Lane in Bowling Green ...
illI.

J]I
I~

'

.

1

t
J
,:
1

The public is invited to stop by and hear the
Cavemen exhibit their close harmony
barbershop stylings and also meet the
members of the chorus ...

Do you have your act together?
Can you direct the acfions of others?
Can you build a team of guest-focused people?
Do you have what it takes to lead?
Have you done it all before?
If so, we'd like to talk to you . Jr. Food Stores has available
positions for store managers and assistant managers. You
must be able to handle a fast pace, be able to share with others what you know, and be able to lead others through change.
You must be able to demonstrate your professionalism and
your high standards for performance.
But most of all, you have to be interested in making something
great happen.
In return, you'll be a part of an ESOP company, where you are
a part-owner. You will be paid competitive wages and you will
work with some of the best people in the convenience store
industry.
Call Wayne Jones at (270) 780-2900, ext. 1471, or Marilyn
, High at (270) 780-2900, ext. 1475

Sports

]J.g an extra two;weeks, Western swim coac
Bill Powell gets his historic win
·
BY DUSTIN LEWIS

Herald reporter
Ai; the seconds slowly ticked away on the scoreboard, Western swimming and diving:
coach Bill Powell r.tNd still in time.
•.
Cameramen and reporters flocked to him like baby lambs run for their mothers' comfort.
Teammates.and former alumni high-flved each other on the Hilltoppers' sideline.·
·
Tupo recorders and cameras were being shoved in his face, but the 65-year-old coach
acteo _I;ke they weren't there.
And as the .men's 400-meter relay ended, he watched in quiet contentnierit as the culmi- ·
nation of 33 yea rs of hard work came to life before his eyes.
Career win No. 300 was finally his.
'•\Vhen I first came to college coaching, somebody told me 200 wins was a goal,'' Powell
said. "I thought at the time that 200 would be kind of nice. Three-hundred is way beyond my
·expectations. .. , It's nice to get it, but the kids did most of the work."
·
Powell finally reached his milestone as Western swept visiting Evansville Saturday in a
dual :neet atthe Preston Center pool.
· ·
W<:-stern fe.nior Billy Pirtle spoke volumes of bis swimming mentor.
· "Coach Powell is probably the greatest person I've ever met," the Atlanta native said.
"He is a ve.ry sp~cial person to us all. I think we're more proud of him than he is of us."
P-0w~ll, the thj:•d-winningest coach in men's Division I NCAA history, trails only former
. ~aje coacUobcrt,. I.fiJ?buth (§28) and ;~_<>~er Southern California coa:h !,?ter Daland (318)
7ll'CaI"eel"-WlDS:

•

---""'!"'~e!:~----......;!""l'!~,,..,,,..._,:,-:-~...,.,.,..,..

.

Semor Brandi Carey referred to Powell as a ''.grandfather" figure who brings out the best
in his swimmen1. ·
·
··
· ·
·
. "fl_e's heen tu:-ound for 11 long time, and you always'.Wantto swim your fastest for him and
make him. proud," Carey said. . . .
.. . ·
.· . •
·
.
The num's squaci (6-2) jumped on the Purple /,.ces from the beginning en route to a 126-96
· victory. Western finished 1·2 in the first three races. , ·
· · ·
Junior Gord Veldman paced Western with victories in the 2-0Q.yard freestyle and backstroke. Sophomore distance s pecialist Dean Cheek added wins in the 500 and 1000-yard
freest~·fe event.,;..
·
·
.
·
.
.
"We came in here pumped up and ready t9 go, and that's how we started off," sophomore
Ben Sutherland said.·

--~,_-------------,.-----------------------

John lok/Heratd

Hilltoppers struggle, win ugly
BY MALCOLM

c.

K N OX

Herald reporter
Like a traveler with plenty of time, the Hill toppers tried a couple
of different routes to reach the same destination in wins over the Sun
Belt Conference's two Arkansas teams.
Home wins against Arkansas-Little Rock (14-6, 4-3) and Arkansas
State pushed the Hilltoppers (18-3, 8-1 SBC) even further away from
their competition in the conference.
With five games remaining in conference play, the
Hilltoppers look like they're on the way to a successful defense of their regular season conference title.
Four of those games are against teams Western has
beaten this season.
The Hilltoppers got an added cushion to their conference lead when UALR fell to Sun Belt foe Middle
Tennessee Saturday.
The Hilltoppers defeated Arkansas State's
Indians 45-42 in Diddle Arena Sunday. The score was
the lowest total ever in Diddle.
"Day in and day out, we'd rather have a defensive win," Hilltopper
junior forward/center Nate Williams said. "That's what separates
elite teams."
Western trailed for 11:49 of the first half until a bucket by senior
guard Derek Robinson put the Hilltoppers ahead 23-22, with less than

Suspended Curry
to return Thursday
Point guard says marijuana
found in borrowed pants
BY MAL COLM

45

\VKU

42

ASU

SEE UGLY, PAGE 14

Western forward Nate WIiiiams helps the Toppers to a 45-42 win
Sunday, marking the 400th victory at Diddle Arena.

c.

KNO X

Herald reporter
Hilltopper junior guard Raynardo Curry has been reinstated
to the men's basketball team and
will be available to play Thursday against Florida International.
Curry was suspended indefinitely afteF being ·arrested for
possession of marijuana in the
early morning of Jan. 17.
The following day, head coach
Dennis Felton ordered all of his c-.rry
players tested for drug-use by an
independent testing company
regularly used by the athletics department. All the
results were negative, according to a university
press release.
•

Price Chambers/Herald
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CURRY: Starting position unsure UGLY:
CON T I NU E D F ROM

P AGE
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"We're absolutely confident in
the validity of the tests," assistant
athletics trainer Mike Gaddie said
in the release.
Gaddie would not give the
name of the testing company, nor
would head athletic trainer Bi ll
Edwards. E dwards said the tests
are private and th.a t he wasn't high
enough within the a thletics
department to identify the company.
After his a rrest, Curry was
placed in a routine pretrial diversion program and was given 10
hours of community service.
"A pretrial diversion usually
occurs if a defendant has a clean
record," assistant Warren County
attorney Amy Milliken said. "It's
basirally a probationary period
for 12 to 24 months. During that

COACH:
C O NTI NUED FROM PAGE

period, they can have no criminal
offenses. If not, the charge is usually dismissed. Basically the
charge can come back to haunt
them."
Milliken was not the prosecutor of Curry's case.
The pants Curry was wearing,
from which he produced the marijuana, were borrowed, the release
said.
"I unknowingly put myself in a
vulnerable position and was really in nocent of a ny intentional
wr ongdoing," Curry said in the
release.
Curry was arrested in front of
Poland Hall after campus police
received a call from Keen Hall
assistant di rector Elaine Bushey.
Arresting officer Kerry Hatchett
"detected a strong odor of burnt
marij uana" upo n app r oaching
Curry, according to th e arrest

report.
Neither Bushey nor Hatchett
could be reached for comment
"With these facts in hand, I
decided a two-week suspension ...
would be effective in reminding
Raynardo, and all of our players,
that they must be very careful
about how they conduct themselves and who they associate
with," Coach Dennis Felton said
in the release.
Fresh man guard Patr ick
Sparks started in place of Curry in
the last three games.
Felton said after Sunday's
game against Arkansas State th at
it's uncertain whether Curry will
return to his starting position.
"There's a lot more to Hi lltopper basketball than winning
games," Felton said. "This progr am stan ds for quality in every
facet of its existence."

33 years at Western
13

Powell said the Hilltoppers'
strong start was the key to the
match.
"I think we got (Evansville)
down a little bit mentally," Powell
said . " We had the momentum
going after the first couple of
races."
The women's squad wasn't
about to be outdone.
Western (8-0) kept its undefeated dual-meet season record intact
as they poun ced on the Purple
Aces early like a starving tiger and
earned a 127-113 victory.
The Hilltoppers were once
again led by the senior duo of
Carey and Sydney Mountford.
Mountford, last year's Sun Belt
Conference swimmer of the year,
broke her own P reston pool
record by almost a second in the
500-yard freestyle with a time of
5:04.66. Ca r ey won t he 200-yard
backstroke and 200-yard freestyle

titles.
Mountford, swimming in her
final home meet, said she didn 't
mind de ferring the limelight to
her deserving coach.
"Coach Powell has bee n
around the block for a while now,
and it's great that he got his 300th
win ," Mountford said. "It's a big,
big milestone, and I know he wanted to fini sh out the season th is
way."
Mountford was one of eight
senior Lady Toppers who were
honored at halftime as the second
women's swimming senior class in
school history. She admitted she
was nostalgic during the ceremony.
"l have a lot of memories,"
Mountford said. " I'm ready to
move on in my life. I'm always
going to remember all the people I
stood up there with."
Powell said he'd miss his
senior women, who so far h ave
posted a 45-2 record in four years,

as well as a cumulative 3.61 GPA
in the classroom.
Powell has spent 33 of his 43
years in coaching at Western. He
said he doesn't know how many
years he'll continue to coach, but
said earlier this season he's not
eager to retire anytime soon.
" I've been fortunate to be
one of the few people who absolutely love my job," Powell said .
"I love to get up and go to work
every morning. I've never gotten
out of bed in the morning and
said, ' I do n ' t want to go work
today."'
Mou ntford doesn 't expect
Powell to retire anytime soon.
" He' s not the kind of m a n
that just picks up and leaves,"
Mountfor d said . " Even if h e
d oes retire, h e's still going to
be ar ound the pool at 6 o'clock
in the morning a n d com ing to
ever y meet. He 'll never be able
to leave this sport alone."
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a minute remaining in the
half.
There were nine le ad
changes and ties in the second
half, but a three-pointer by
Robinson put the Hilltoppers
ahead for good, 41-40, with 3:59
to go. The Indians (1 2-ll , 3 _5 )
had a chance t o take the lead
with 51 seconds left when junior
guard Jonathan Reed stole the
b a ll from Williams, but Reed
missed a fast-break layup.
"I wish we had that last possession over again, and try that
loupe again," ASU coach Dickey
N ut said. "Th e outcome may
have been the same. It may have
been different."
Robinson tried another three
with 28 seconds remaining that
would have put the game out of
reach. The shot pounced off the
rim, but junior forward David
Boyden grabbed th e offensive
rebound and scored . Arkansas
State had one more chance at
the b uzzer, but senior forward
Kaolin Weaver missed a th r eepointer from near the half-court
circle.
Boyden led the Hilltoppers
with 13 points and seven rebounds, though Western was
outrebounded 38-28.
ASU guards Nick Rivers, the
team ' s leading scorer, and
Terr ace Saulsberry are out for
the season with injuries and did
not play.
"We're missing 35 points on
the bench in street clothes," Nut
said. "That really hurts us.... We
feel like we've started all over.
But we feel like today was a step
in the right direction. "
The teams combined to shoot
37 percent.
Three days earlier, when
Western beat UALR, 95-85, both
teams scored seemingly at will.
" We were really like night

■GWllNC

CDIIN'!
UHl!TllYI
SOUND STACI.

bined to shoot 54 percent from
the field and made 24 threepointers.
" I'm extremely surprised,"
Felton said of the scoring contest. "I don't care how good we
are defensively or how bad we
are. I would always be surprised
to see a team shoot 68 percent in
a half and a team shoot 54 percent in a half and 55 percent
from three."
Patrick Sparks led the
Hilltoppers with 24 points and
eight assists, while Boyde n led
in rebounding with nine.

Marcus may play Thursday
All-American center Chris
Marcus says he hopes to see his
first action s in ce Nov. 27 in
Thursday's game against Florida
Internati onal. Marcus said he
may "get a minute or something."
The Hilltoppers wi l l play
the Golden Panthers (10-12, 4-4)
at 7 p .m . Thursday in Diddle .
Western won the first meeting
between the two teams this season 65-54.
Marcu s said Jan. 13 that he
would probably play in about
two weeks.
"We want to be real patient,"
he said after Sunday's win.
The 285 pounds his ankle h as
to bear has also been a factor,
he said.
" A small guy s prains hi s
ankle, it migh t take him a week,"
Marcus said. "The biggest thing
is time."
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a nd day the last two ga mes,"
Boyden said.
The H illtoppers and Trojans
came into the game as two of the
top defensive teams in the conference, b ut rriay as well have
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themselves. The t e ams com-
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Title IX program at Western
under routine 6-month review
Administrators will
submit report in June
BY CAMRON BASTANI

Herald reporter
When Paul Mimless came to
Western in December, he was not
here for an investigation, and the
school was never in danger.
Associate Athletics Director
Pam Herriford said he was here to
conduct a routine Title IX review
on behalf of the Office of Civil
Rights of the U.S. Department of
Education.
"We had really good information and I think they were relatively pleased with what we had done,"
Herriford said. "We had already
been surveying the students to see
ifwe met their interests."
The OCR requested that Western enter into a partnership agreement with the organization, which
was unanimously passed at the
Board of Regents meeting in
Frankfort on J an. 22.
In the agreement, the school

"We had really good
information .... We had
already been surveying
the students to see if we
met their interests."
- Pam Herriford
associate athletics director

will submit a report at the end of
June.
The report will include the
number of male and female athletes competing, a list of all athletes receiving any scholarship
money, the total amount of full inor out-of-state athletic scholarships
and a copy of the athletics financial assistance and expenses of
each team.
If it is determined that the
school does not fulfill all the athletic needs of its female students,
then Western will outline a plan
for modifications during the 20022003 academic year.
Modifications could include
changes in allocation of financial
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Spring Break

1336 Adams Campus Plaza Apts_
2 & 3 bdrm's available
781-2672 781-7431

*0 ACT NOW! Guarantee the
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!

.............•.

~

_

JUST 5 MINS. TO CAMPUS.

2 BDRM/$395; 1 BDRM/ $350
New carpet, lots of closets
storage, pool, on-site laundry.
Call today for details! 781-5471.

•.•.•.........•

Help Wanted

...............

South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps needed ...
TRAVEL FREE, EARN$$$.

Group discounts for 6+.
800-838-8203

/ www.leisuretours.com
-#1 Spr ing Break Va~actions!
Cancun, J amaica, Bahamas, &

Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limite d! Hurry up & Book Now!

.....•.........

POOL MANAGER

Southland Family Club is seeking
a mature individual as Manager
for the 2002 season. Lifeguard
certification preferred.
If interested send resume to
Personnel Committe e , P:-eo-B·ox,,601, B.G. KY 42 102-0601.
Part-t ime Mon.-Thur. 5-8 PM
Telephone Surveys $7/hr.
James Ford
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR GROUP.

Work on Campus to raise money
for your s tudent group or
organization. Make your own
schedule & earn $5 p er
application. P lease call
Part-time Organist for Sunday
worship services contact Pastor
Bettermann at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church at 843-9595.

...............

..•............

(800) 985-6789
•.••••.........

Spri ng Break 2001

Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodations directly on the
Strip, only$ 80-$110
per night per room:
All rooms sleep 4-5 people &
include kitchens. To book direct

i WHATWEHA

.· ·. .VERTISING Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad co 745-2697.
The P.rlCe: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25¢ each additional word.
Deadlines: •T uesday'.5 paper is ,Friday at 4 p.m.
•Thursdays paper IS ruesday at lj p.m.

Help Wanted

-

Help Wanted

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Army Na tional Guard is accepting
1,- ·applications..fo Officer Candidate Programs

This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC /Simultaneous Membership Progra m
and Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.
Ca ll 2nd Lieu tenant Travis Carpen ter @
(502) 395-0048 to s chedule an a p point ment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

.....

Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

call 1-850-234-3997.

...........•••.
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ILLION SPENT

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!

Volunteers needed!
The Barren River Area Child
Advocacy Center is looking for
caring, enthusiastic adults to
become volunteers at the Center.
The 2002 Spring Volunteer
Spring Break Tickets! Get a FREE .---P-R-IN_G_B_R_E
_A
_K- - - - --.1 Training sch edule begins
5
2002
MTV audience ticket to select
Wednesday, February 13, 2002.
shows when you book your Spring
Cancun, Janw,ic.,, Barbados, Bahamu,
All applicants must complete a
Break through StudentCi ty.com!
Acapuko, Padrund Florida.
pre-training interview before
Go to MTV.com or call
FREEMEALSfortimitedti""'!!
completing the training, so
StudentCity.com at 1-800-293-1443 FREE Parti4s,drinks an,hxduslv.evM1td
please call the Center today to
for details! Tours and
C>,,ganize group. Travel FREEi
register. This is a great
tickets are limited.
Visit www.SUNSPlASHTOURS.com
Call 1 -800-426-7710
opportunity to get involved and
make a difference in your
community. Call (270) 783-4357
for more information.

.•......•......

,000 STUDE ....

1-800-808-7450.

1 bdrm next door to campus. new
appliances, new central heat/air
$365/mo. plus $350 deposit.
Call 202-6943.

Spring Break

Call Wayne Jones at (270)780-2900 ext. 1471, or
Marilyn High at (270) 780-2900 ext. 1475.

781-8144
....•.••......•

.........•.....

Close to Campus. 1,2 & 3 bdrm
apts. conveniently located near
WKU. Call John or Mike at
Chandler Property Management
for details. 782-8282

Yeah, you'll work hard, but you'll spend your time
with some of the nicest people in the industry. Give
us a call today to set up an interview.

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL/

bartending. Training provided.
l -800-293-3985 ext. 214

1-800-234-7007

Nice large 1 bdrm a pt. 2 blocks
www.endlesssummertours.com
from Wes tern. 702 E . 12th St. $275
rent. All utilities paid except
AAAA! Spring Break Panama
electric. Deposit required. Call
782-3556 or 791-7354 or 792-3123. City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitchen . Next to Clubs!
7 Parties Including Free Drinks!
Nice 3 bdrm apts. for rent.
Daytona $159!
Centr al heat & air; washer/dryer
springbreaktravel.com
hookup; dish washer $450/mo.
1304 Kentucky St.
1-800-678-6386
782-8882 or 843- 3197
AAAA! Spring Break Bahamas
3 or 4 BDRM availa ble now,
Party Cruise! 5 days $279!
adjacent to campus. All
Includes meals & Fr ee Parties!
appliances including wash er &
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife'
dryer . Call SIMS REALTY.
Departs From Florida!
842-7919
Cancun & Jamaica $459!
springbreaktravel.com
3 bdrm house@ 1533 N. Sunrise
l -800-678-6386
2 bath $475 4 bdrm 1030 E. 13th
$475. Efficiency & 1 bdrm apts.
SPRING BREAK Cancun, South
near campus $225-$275. 781-8307
P adre & ALL F lorida
destinations. BEST Hotels,
Large 3 bdrm apt. at historic St.
James 1133 Chestnut. Heat/water F REE parties. LOWEST prices!
www.b reakerstravel.com
paid $575 781-8307.
2 bdrm duplex very close to
campus, newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer included, starting
at $395. Call Brad 792-2824

W~'re looking for friendly people that want a good
job. We bend over backwards to work around your
schedules. No experience is necessary, but a
positive attitude and great smile are.

Classifieds

For Rent

Carriage H ill Apartments now
available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

aid and scholarship money, or
could go as far as adding another
women's program.
If the school is required to add
another women's program, which
does not appear very likely, that
team will have to begin competition at the intramural level no
later than the fall of 2003.
After one year, that team will be
required to begin play at the intercollegiate level.
Western will also have to keep
track of changing intercollegiate
athletic participation.
This is so the amount of scholarship money granted to both men's
and women's teams remains proportional.
Since Western outlined its Title
IX plan in 1995, it has implemented
women's swimming, softball and
soccer, which made Western Title
IX compliant.
The p reliminary r eport from
the OCR was positive, according to
President Gary Ransdell.
He said it complimented the
school on the steps it has taken
since 1995 to become Title IX compliant.
"I was pleased with the OCR
response," Ransdell said.

Full-time or
part-time

Herald De_adlines :
Friday's @4:00 : T u esday's paper
Tuesd ay's@ 4:00 : T hursday's pap er
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Lady Toppers ready to battle for conference lead
FIU provides chance
at redemption

roller coaster, but now I think we
are striving to go up instead of
back.
"I think what makes us a good
team is that we recognize the
things we need to work on."
For the Lady Toppers to be
successful against FIU, Campbell
said they will need to find an
answe r fo r forward Cher yl
Moody.
The confer ence rebo u ndin g
leader had a dou ble-double i n
the first contest with 17 points
and 10 rebo unds.
Campbell said one of his post
player s needs to be a fact o r in
the game for t he Lady Toppers.

"Every game there's
going to have to be a
different person to step
up."
- Shawn Campbell

B Y M ICHEA L C O MPTO N

Herald reporter

Lady Topper coach

Lady Topper head coach
Shawn Campbell thinks his team
is at a critical stage in the season.
The first-year coach said he is
concerned beca use his team has
won-six in a row.
Say that again, Coach?
"We don't want to be complacent," Campbell said. "At the
same point and time I don't want
to be putting too muc h pressure
on our players, but there is a lot ,
of basketball left to be played
and a lot of questions to be
answered.
"Can we get to that next level?
Are we going to be somebody
that's going to win 20 games this
year? Are we an NCAA team? All
these questions are out there."
When the Lady Toppers fac e
Florida International tomorrow
night, it could go a long way to
answering those questions.
Both teams are 7-1 in Sun Belt
Conference play. FIU defeated
the La dy Toppers 84-71 in Diddle
Arena earl ier· t his mo nth in a
game t hat feat ured a Campbe ll
ejection and a s izable free throw
advantage by the Panthers.
F IU shot 27 for 37 from t h e
line, while Western was nine for

Covington said the Lady Toppers
ar e a more confident team tha n
the one that took the floor on Jan.
3,

"We are moving up instead of
down," Covington sa id. "The
beginning of the season was a

"Every game there's going to
have to be a diffe rent person to
step up," Campbell said. "I think
this will be a big game for
Tiffiany Diggins. I thi nk Shala
(Reese) has got to come to play,
(Leslie) Logsdon. We are going to
need everybody to win this game
down there."
Tip-off is scheduled for 6 p.m.

Western wins two in
Arkansas
The Lady Tops swept through
Arkansas like a twister in the
night,
soundly
defeati ng
Arkansas-Little Rock 64-51 las t

Thursday and Arkansas State 7762 on Saturday.

On Thursday Western put
away the contest with a 9-0 run
early in t he second half. Senior
guard Natalie Powers and
Logsdon, a forward, led Western
with 19 points each.
Reese added 17 points and 18
rebounds in Saturday's win in
Jonesboro, Ark.
Western j umped to a 12-0 lead
and the Indians never got closer
th an eight points the rest of the
way.
It was the first time a Lady
Topp ers team has won at
Arkansas State in s ix years.

.
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Campbell said what happe ned
m that game means nothing once
this game begins.
'"Th e FIU game h e r e was a
ve ry winn able game a nd I'm ve ry
upset I le t t h a t one get awa y,"
Camp bell said. "But we have to
understa nd t ha t this is a differe nt game . We have to m ove forward."
Junior g uard/forward Kristina

Kappa Sigma is back at Western Kentucky University!
Be a Founding Father of the new chapter!
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opponunirics, the fr:m:mitin
unique service e•rents, and ir's
dyn.1mic, one-of-a-kind hrotherhood!
• Representatives of the fr:ttcrniry will
campus January 2 1sr- rebruary 1 t th.
Do n't mi~" our on 1.hii. chance to ler
----•---

~ on

J<app-.\ Sigma hdp you ttach your
collq;<.: an<l lifrtimc goals!!
• for more infurmation
Call (81 6) 547-7080 (cell)
or 270-781- i 500 (ask for tl1e room of Man Rott)
E-mail
matthewb@imh. k,1pp0Jig111,1... o,x

Opportunities, Benefits, and _E xperience...for a lifetime!

